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th like~ned to the sockets of arrow-heads: (V , Ijl
.iJj!$;which Ihave rendered above.])
TA:) so in the 0 and L. (TA.) And it is sai
[Hence,
(d
] ll
.
.~
, Jl
aL ,tTh
.i,
in another pror.,
;;. t.
Lj
Uc
[This art. is wanting in the copies of the L and
· pebble made the. toe, or sole, or foot, of the camel
TA to which I have had access.]
91
£,1 L, [I1aJ not abk to do ucha ato bleed. (f.) -And
-l
( r _.L
[or
wl
thing until the wocetsa of the heads of the arrows a1]
~J
t He endeavoured to make the piece oJ
became mnwc bent againtme]. (O, g.)
fat to drip, and took what became melted thereof
;Ls An arrow having its Ji; broken: (S:) (Th, O, ].)
1.
( s ,) and s;, and c &, (V,) [aor.
(,J,
and [in like manner,] ' L3s
,Lt; an inf. n. of 1 [q. v.]: (1 :) or a simple of the first -', and of the second and third: ,]
an arrow having
its J& broken, and being therefore bound ivith subst., of which the primary meaning is The act inf. n. [of the first] l;e , and [of the second, or
1
sinew: (IB:) or the latter signifies a weak arrow. of preceding; going, orgetting, before; outgoing, second and third,] '
;,($,* ,) Jla was, or
outrunning, or outstripping. (Msb.) - And bqcame, foolish,
(Aboo-Kheyreh El-'Adawee, Ibn-'Abbad.)
stupid, unsound in intellect or
hence. The issuing of blood from the nose: (0,* understanding,
or deficient therein, and law,
r;4 and tc
An arrow [haring a
o
i Msb:) or, accord. to some, (Msb,) blood itself,
made to it: (see 1:) or] having the sinen wrro ndt issuing, or that issues, from the nose: (, 0,* flaccid, slack, or languid: (g, g:) or 0J, and
.j signify the beingfoolish, or stupid: and also
and bound upon it. (TA.)
Msb, 1 :) because it issues before one knows it.
the being soft, reak, relaxed, or languid. (KL)
(Msb.)
i.b: see cj: - and 4&;.
_And *$j also signifies [simply] The being
.*s: [a pl. of which the sing. is not men- slack, or loose; or slackness, or looseness; as in
tioned,] t Light rains. (IAar, O, .)
the saying of a rAijiz, (?, TA,) namely, Khigim
J&6
El-Muj;shi'ee, (TA,) describing a she-camel,
. j Clouds (.)
preceding another cloud.
1. j,..
aor.'- and ', (K,],) inf. n· i,
.......
(TJ,) He (a horse) preceded; went, or got, before; (AA, O, g.)
otwent, outran,or outstripped; as also Vt A&j.l,
1s-j One bho gives many gipls. (Fr, 0, [.) [And they. saddled her in a manner of saddling
(1, g,) and t J1m3.
(g.) [This is held by some,
in which was a slachnes, or looseness]; i. e. they
and is said in the 0, to be the primary significa[Jt&j Emitting much blood: mentioned by did not bind her saddle firmly, by reason of fear
tion: see .jt.] _.
1i ., aor. -, The blood Freytag, but without any indication of the and haste. (g, TA.) Also The
being unsuteady,
or in a state of commotion or agitation: and
fled.
(].) And AL1
.
..a; I7is nose bled; authority.]
blood floedfrom dis nose: this is the chaste form
tIA
horse that precedes other horses; that quickly changing or altering. (Meyd, in explaof the verb: *.., from which is formed the goes, or gets, before them; that outgoes, out- nation of a.prov. cited below, voce ' ".;.) [And
part. n. ~
, is incorrect; (Mgh;) unknown runs, or outstrips, them; ($, 0, Msb, K,) as also accord. to Freytag, as on the authority of Meyd,
to A,: (0:) [or] Wj alone, nor. ~ and :, hns '
. (0, K.) -_ Having blood Jfoming Haste of pace.] - And L*js signifies also The
this last signification; as also
c, (S, O,* Msb, ,from his nose: (Mob :) or having a continual being beautied, and adorned: and ';,
the
V,) but this is a dial. var. of weak authority, bleeding of the nose. (Pt and T voceo,, in displaying oneselfadorned. (KL.)-...
["l ,
(8, O,) or is rare; (Mqb ;) and JS, aor. ; and art. .,j.)
And J.i%
A
.sl [Nosw bleeding]. (S, K,) inf. n. ,c, (KL,) The sun rendered him
JA!j [mentioned above as incorrect]; (];) and
relaxed, (?, KL,) or weah, or languid: (KL:)
(O.) - The extremity of the Z.3jI [or lonwer
the inf. n. is J1 (Meb, 1) and J
(4,
1,) or portion, or lobule, of the nose]; (S, 0, 1;) or pained his brain, so that he became relaxed
thb latter is a simple subst. (Msb.) [And hence [because the blood drops from it when the nose thereby, and swooned. (g5.) And '
.He (a
it:j signifies also t It (a vesel, such as a skin,) bleeds.] (S, .)_ And [hence,] t A promi- man) became thus affected by the sun. (TA.)
overflowed:] see 4, in two places.- _ w
.*, signifying Tl,u affected
t .J1 nence, or projecting part, of a mountain. (S, 0, Pass. part. n. '
by
the
sun;
(S,
TA;)
applied to a man. (TA.)
.,oyl *Ie entered with him the door. (O, l.)
_.A
.) a
Ct
Spears that are the first to
thrust, or pierce: or from which blood is drop2: see the next paragraph, in two places.
4. &&jl
I. How foolish, stupid, unsound iNa
ping: (s:) or spears are termed 'i-j because intellect or understanding,
or dq/iient therein,
4. .&lj lIe incited him, or urged him, to thrust forward to pierce, or because blood drops
and lax,flaccid, slack, or languid, [or how foolish,
hasaten, or be quick: (0, O, :) but this is said fronm them. (IDrd, 0.)
or stupid, and how soft, weak, relaed,or languid,
to be not of established authority. (O.) - [And
He, or it, made his nowe to bleed, or flow ith
. 41l; and VI
,j, (S, 0, ],) both men- (see 1,)] is he ! (S, .)
* ..
blood: often used in this sense; as in the 8 aind tioned by A'Obeyd, (S, 0,) A piece of rock that
> A prominence, or projectingpart, (?, K,)
A and V voce , and in the L and l voce is left in the bottom of a well, being there when it or sura as is large, (TA,) of a mountain: (., C:)
3_ .:and so ?i:
accord. to lbn-Maaroof,] is dug, in order that the cleanser of the well may pl. *
and
(, 1.) And A long mounthe inf. ns. ;J ,1and .A signify the bringing sit upon it in cleansing it: or a stone that is at tain: ( :) or, accord. to Lth, a mountain that is
gAthe
head of the nwell, upon wthich the drawer of
blood from the nose. (KL) - And Zil ,i&Ja
not lony: pL O`S'j. (TA.)
,rater stands. (S, 0, K.) It is said in a trad.,
He filled the skin ($, O, ]4) so that it oerflowd "When he (Moh.ammad) was enchanted,
his charm
; a dial. var. of ja.
(L!, 1].)
(1 .AaL3 i.):
(?, 0:) whence the saying of a was put into the spathe ( .) of a palm-tree, and
rAjiz, ['Amr Ibn-Leja, so in a copy of the 8,]
buried beneath the aAlj of the well." (S, O.)
coi Having much motion; or moving itself
much. (V.)_ And hlard, or strong. (V.)
*11 &;jp: see the next preceding paragraph. And (as some say, TA) The darkne of night:
[Its upper part overlowms, or ove.lowing, by
(1V, TA:) or [simply] darkness. (TA.)

1'

J,_/,)

reason of its fulne]. ( .)

Lsl in the phrase
, iljijl
, in the.
ur
[ii. 98, and occurring again in iv. 48], is said to
be a word meant to convey a revilinf of the Pro10: see 1, first sentence.._
-Jt,
also signi%1! [a pL of which the sing. is not men- phet, derived from [the inf. n.]
fies The drawing forth blood from the noms.
Elj,
1 Jl: Ei-lasan
(KIL [Golins, as on this authority, explains the tioned,] The nose and the parts around it. (0, read LU'j, with tenween: and Th says that the
vwerb u signifying "Nasum prehendit:" but the
.) One says, M5
I j lA, phrase means Say not ye a lie, and mockery, and
iWf. n. is explained in the KL by the words o.
like A,4 j.. (S, 0. [See art..,~a.])
foolishness. (TA.) [See also 4 in art. e.]
8: ee 1, first sentence.

J~".,, as part. n. of ,
correct. (Mgh.)

is [said to be] in-

